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International ILL Today:
How Copyright and Licensing 
affect sharing across borders
Hello!
I’m Hilary Thompson
Director of User Services & Resource 
Sharing, University of Maryland Libraries
Chair of the ALA RUSA STARS  
International ILL Committee, 2018-2020
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STARS International ILL Survey
2007 2011 2015 2019
U.S. only Global Global Global audience
English English English 6 IFLA languages
157 632 330 394 responses
1 60 45 65 countries
100% 47% 28% 33% North America
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Barriers to International ILL
Language
English is NOT universal
Google Translate only goes so far
Other scripts are especially tricky
Discovery & Request
No truly worldwide catalog
Little to no interoperability 
between closed  ILL systems
Local Policy & Infrastructure
Circulation restrictions
Fear of loss or damage









War, conflict, and/or tensions 
between countries
Payment
Which method(s) can borrower use? 
Which method(s) can lender accept?
Tax Form (e.g., W8-BEN) required?













40% said copyright is barrier
55% said licensing is barrier
2019 STARS International ILL Survey responses
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North America Central & South
America
Europe Africa Asia Australia &
Oceania
Yes No Don't Know
Countries where copyright restrictions are most 
likely to prevent international lending of copies














*only countries with multiple responses to this question are shown here



























North America Central & South
America
Europe Africa Asia Australia &
Oceania
Yes No Don't Know
Countries where licensing restrictions are most 
likely to prevent international lending of copies












Korea, New Zealand, Sweden (67%)
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*only countries with multiple responses to this question are shown
Copyright or licensing restriction as 
barrier to international ILL, 2011
Copyright or licensing restriction as 
barrier to international ILL, 2015
Copyright restriction as barrier to 
international ILL, 2019




























Education and/or Information Needed
 18 countries with inconsistent responses to:        
Do copyright restrictions prevent your library from 
supplying copies to international borrowers?
 14-15% of respondents did not know if copyright 
law and licensing prevented them from supplying 
copies abroad.
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How to Improve Moving Forward
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 Educate ILL practitioners about copyright law                   
Both local (for lending) and beyond (for borrowing)
 Share licensing terms with ILL practitioners
 Negotiate more favorable licensing terms
In particular, strike “same country only” clauses
How to Improve Moving Forward
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 Advocate for exemptions in copyright law
 Pursue creative solutions
Germany: MyBib eL
United States: Controlled Digital Lending - check out 
draft CDL Co-op Statement on Using CDL for ILL
NISO’s CDL Project Press Release (9/20/21)
Credits
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2017-2020 STARS International ILL Committee Members
Peter Bae, Beth Clausen, Peter Collins, Poul Erlandsen, James Harper, Elan 
Lange, Kurt Munson, Renna Tuten Redd, Lynne Serviss, Mila Su, Hilary 
Thompson, & Candice Townsend
2019 STARS International ILL Survey Translators
Barbara Alvarez, Aicha Azzaoui, Thomas Estrier, Kurt Munson, & Anna Nabity
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ILL survey. In P.D. Collins, S. Krueger, & S. Skenderija (Eds.), Proceedings of 
the 16th IFLA ILDS conference: Beyond the paywall - Resource sharing in a 
disruptive ecosystem (pp. 172-199). National Library of Technology.
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